Abstract: For the purpose of examining the relation of sleep problems and other possible correlates with smoking among staff nurses in hospitals, the cross-sectional data of a self-administered questionnaire survey for 522 Japanese female staff nurses were reanalyzed. Registered nurses or licensed practical nurses were 82%, while nursing assistants were 18%. The prevalence of current smoking (PCS) was 29%, being higher than that in the general population of Japanese women. The current smokers exhibited a high tendency toward tobacco dependence. Multivariate analyses revealed that PCS was associated with recent frequent night shifts and a large amount of support from coworkers, while the association of a large amount of job control and a feeling of light overnight sleep with PCS was also suggested. The tobacco-dependent tendency was associated with recent life events and the presence of insomnia. It is possible that smoking is a countermeasure against sleepiness caused by the disadaptation to shift-work, or that tobacco-intake pharmacologically disturbs sleep. For decreasing PCS in staff nurses, further research should focus on the relation of smoking with their sleepiness and shift-working system, and also on the process in which major life events develop smoking behaviors.
Introduction
In spite of the health promotion role of nurses, the prevalence of smoking in nurses is not lower than that in the general population in many societies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] with some exceptions 7) . Although a part of this body of research is based on small samples which embrace nurses of different levels and status 2) , it seems true that the prevalence of current smokers (PCS) among Japanese registered nurses (RN) and licensed practical nurses (LPN), which is estimated to be 14-24% 5, 6, 8) , is higher than that in the general population of Japanese women 9) . The reason why nurses smoke has remained unclear; this is mainly argued from the points of view such as work stress, gender, peer influence, socioeconomic status and education 10) . The results of previous studies on the association with nurses' work stress with smoking are inconsistent 10) ; some researchers attribute their smoking to work stress such as the large amount of demand and job dissatisfaction 5, 11) , while other researchers do not 8) . Rowe & Clark 10) argue that the relation of nurses' stress to smoking should be considered as an issue of gender within the context of their everyday lived experience and not within the nursing environment alone. It is also reported that nurses' smoking behaviors depend on their status and certificates 5, 6) in relation to educational background. Since the majority of nurses begin smoking prior to coming to nursing 6, 10, 12) , it is likely that peers influence their smoking 12) . On the other hand, few studies have focused on the relation of nurses' smoking to sleep problems. According to a report from Japan 13) , the insomnia of nurses engaged with rapidly rotating shift-work in a general hospital was more frequent in smokers than in nonsmokers, taking account of the effects of other correlates. Other Japanese researchers 11) suggest that smoking is more prevalent in nurses with night shift than in those with no night shift. On the other hand, it is true that sleep problems are frequent in shift-workers 14) such as hospital nurses 15, 16) . It is also reported that the frequency of smoking is associated with excessive daytime sleepiness among Japanese white-collar workers 17) . However, these phenomena may be a characteristic of workers, because similar results are not observed in the epidemiologic studies for insomnia in the general population 18, 19) . Doi et al. 17) argue that the pharmacological effect of nicotine might produce daytime arousal among light smokers. Taking the above studies into consideration, it is probable that the smoking of nurses engaged with shift-work is one of the countermeasures against their sleepiness or other sleeprelated problems. Then, we decided to reanalyze the data of the crosssectional survey on job stress and insomnia in Japanese hospital nurses 16) . This survey mainly focused on the job stress and sleep problems among staff nurses. In the present study, however, the data for their current smoking status and tendency toward tobacco dependence were reanalyzed in relation to their insomniac symptoms, working conditions, mental health status, and other variables, although sleepiness was not directly measured in this survey.
Subjects and Methods
Four Japanese hospitals participated in the present study. Their backgrounds were as follows; Hospital A was a public, general hospital at Kyusyu area; Hospital B was a private, general hospital at Tohoku area; Hospital C was a private, psychiatric hospital at Okinawa; Hospital D was a public, psychiatric hospital near Tokyo. For the purpose of comparing the work stress in psychiatric hospitals with that in general hospitals, two psychiatric hospitals were recruited. In the present study, night shift was defined as the shift including the period of 0:00-7:00 because the effects of other shifts, such as evening shift (-0:00) and "early day-shift" (7:00-) in the above hospitals, on sleep-waking schedule is expected to be small. Hospital D with a 16-h night shift was recruited for the comparison with the other three hospitals with an 8-h evening/night shift, because this difference might affect the sleep of staff nurses. In the above four hospitals, staff nurses were not permitted to smoke during work, while users (patients etc.) were permitted to smoke in specified rooms.
A self-administered questionnaire on sleep, work stress, mental health, and daily habits was distributed to 697 staff nurses of the above four hospitals, and 636 (91%) responded anonymously. In the present study, the data for 536 female nurses engaged with full-time work were analyzed ( Table  1) . Out of them, 82% were RN or LPN, while 18% were nursing assistants (NA). RN and LPN were not distinguished in the questionnaire at the request of recruited hospitals, although it was confirmed that the percentages of LPN among staff nurses (RN+LPN) were less than 5% in all the four hospitals. Eighty-eight percent of them were engaged with rapidly and irregularly rotating shift-work.
According to the current smoking status reported by the subjects, they were classified as nonsmokers (those who had never smoked), ex-smokers, and current smokers. The number of tobaccos per day (<=20 or 21<=) was also asked to current smokers. The tendency toward tobacco dependence was assessed by means of TDS (the Tobacco Dependence Screener) 20, 21) . TDS consists of ten simple questions on smoking, and each question is asked using a dichotomous response category (i.e., "yes" or "no"). TDS score is calculated as the number of "yes" responses. TDS scores can range 0-10, and a high TDS score means high tendency toward tobacco dependence. The reliability and validity of TDS are previously reported 21) . The Cronbach's alpha coefficient in the present study was 0.781, confirming the results of the previous study. The authors of TDS propose the cutoff score of 5 or above for the screening of tobacco dependence in male workers (sensitivity 0.946 and specificity 0.809 for the diagnosis based on ICD-10) 20) . Insomnia was diagnosed according to the criteria used in a previous study 18) . The first criterion for insomnia was the presence of a subjective sleep-related problem. The second criterion was the presence of any combination of the following four symptoms: difficulty in falling asleep, intermittent waking, premature early waking, and a feeling of light overnight sleep. These symptoms met the second criterion when they occurred one or more times per week, and had persisted for at least one month. The third criterion was the presence of one or more of the following aftereffects of sleep disruption: "lethargy", "dozing or napping", "inefficiency at work", "tardiness", "error prone particularly at work" or "overly sleepy". If a case met the above three criteria, this was defined as insomnia.
Chronic work stress perceived by the subjects was assessed by means of a 20-item questionnaire developed by Nishikido et al. 22) and the two scales proposed by Kageyama et al. 16) . The former consists of six scales for general working conditions; a high score for each scale means a large amount of workload, mental workload, problems in personal relationships, reward from work (job satisfaction), support from colleagues and superiors, or job control (job decision latitude). The latter includes the scales for severity of patients' illness and difficulty in patient-nurse relationships, which are proper stressors to hospital nurses. The reliability and validity of these scales are previously reported 16, [22] [23] [24] . The number of recent major life events was counted using a previously reported method 18) . Six choices were presented in the questionnaire: "moving away from home", "getting married or giving birth", "obtaining or losing a job, or changing a job", "serious disease or injury", "deaths in the family", and "other stressful events". If the subject or member of her family had experienced one of these life events within the last six months, this was counted as one major life event.
The mental health status of the subjects was assessed in terms of general mental disorder and depression, using GHQ-12 (the General Health Questionnaire 12-item Japanese version) [25] [26] [27] [28] and CES-D (the Japanese version of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale) 29, 30) . For both, a high score means poor mental health.
The association of demographic variables, working conditions, insomnia, life events, and other variables with current smoking status and also with TDS scores was examined by analysis of variance (ANOVA) and covariance, and also by multiple logistic analysis, using the SAS program 31) .
Results
Out of 522 subjects, 152 (29%) were current smokers, 75 (14%) were ex-smokers, and 295 (57%) had never smoked. Most of the current smokers (91%) had 20 or fewer tobaccos per day.
The PCS (prevalence of current smokers) was significantly higher in the divorced or bereaved (53%) than in the married or the never-married (Table 2) . A large number of recent night shifts was also correlated with the high PCS ( Table  2) . Current smokers appreciated more support from coworkers/superiors and more amount of job control, compared with non/ex-smokers (Table 3 ). Other work stressrelated variables did not correlate with the PCS. The PCS was higher in those who suffered from the insomnia characterized by a feeling of light overnight sleep than in the other subjects (Table 4) . No hospital difference in PCS was observed, even after taking the above variables into account.
The mean TDS score among the current smokers was 5.9 (S.D.=2.6, maximum=10, and minimum=0). Out of them, 71% exhibited the TDS scores of 5 or above, and 68% answered that they sometimes smoke to avoid withdrawal 2) Difference between non/ex-smokers and current smokers (F-test; **P<0.01, *P<0.05).
3) Pearson's correlation coefficient with TDS scores among current smokers (not significant for all).
symptoms. No demographic variable was correlated with TDS scores. The number of recent major life events was correlated with high TDS scores ( Table 2) . No work-related variable or mental health indicator was correlated with TDS scores (Table 3) . Insomniacs, particularly those who had difficulty in falling asleep, exhibited higher TDS scores, than the noninsomniacs (Table 4) .
The results of multiple logistic analyses for current smoking are summarized in Table 5 . Support from coworkers was again associated with current smoking. Furthermore, those who appreciated a large amount of job control, those with frequent night shift, and those with insomnia characterized by a feeling of light overnight sleep tended to show high risk for current smoking. If the effects of these variables were statistically adjusted, the association of marital status with PCS was not significant.
The result of ANOVA for TDS score is summarized in Table 6 . The number of recent life events and the presence of insomnia were independently associated with the TDS score. Namely, those who recently experienced no life events and those who did not meet the criteria for insomnia exhibited low tendency toward tobacco dependence. Even if other variables are added to the model in Table 6 , they exhibited no significance correlation with TDS scores.
Discussion
In Japan, there are some kinds of certificates for nurses; namely, public health nurse (PHN), midwife nurse, RN, and LPN. However, NA is not authorized by any certificate. According to the reports from a previous nation-wide surveys 5, 6) , PCS is relatively high among LPN, but very low among PHN. Although RN and LPN were not distinguished in the present study, the percentages of LPN were low among our subjects; therefore, the PCS among RN and LPN shown in Table 2 mainly represents that among RN, being comparable with those previously reported about RN in Japan 5, 6) . As for NA in Japan, there are few reports about their smoking behaviors. As far as the results of the present study are concerned, the PCS among NA is comparable with that among RN and LPN (Table 2 ). Even if the data for NA was excluded from analysis in the present study, this makes little difference in the results shown above (data not shown). It also should be noted that the PCS among those aged 30 or above (Table 2) appears high, compared with that in the general population of Japanese women 9) . The mean TDS scores among current smokers were comparable with that of the previous study on Japanese nurses 8) , being higher than that in Japanese male workers 21) , and % of those who exhibited the TDS score of 5 or above is comparable of that in the smokers who had an experiences in quitting smoking among Japanese male workers 20) . These results suggest that the tobacco-dependent tendency in our smokers is not low, although they appear to be light smokers based on the self-reported number of tobaccos per day. However, it should be considered that nurses have special knowledge about substance-related disorders. Whereas the people with dependence on alcohol etc. often deny their substance-dependent tendency in general, it is probable that the people who have professional medical knowledge such as physicians and nurses, being aware of their substancedependent tendency, do not tend to hide it 32) . The above results confirm the conclusion of previous reports 6) that comprehensive countermeasures should be planned immediately for the smoking behavior of Japanese nurses.
The work-stress scores in our subjects (Table 3) suggest that they are working in relatively stressful environments characterized by a heavy workload and many problems in personal relationships, compared with the report about female clerks and technicians in Japan 23) (their mean scores of workload were 1.8-2.2 and those of problem in personal relationship were 1.7-2.2 for the age groups of 20s-50s). As expected from the above job environment, the GHQ scores and the CES-D scores in our subjects were high, showing that they are at poor mental health status compared with the general workers 22, 23, 28, 30) . This agrees with many previous studies on Japanese hospital nurses [33] [34] [35] . However, no difference in the amount of work stress or mental health was observed between the current smokers and the nonsmokers/ex-smokers (Tables 3 and 5 ). Current smokers rather appreciate a large amount of job control and support from colleagues/superiors (Tables 3 and 5 ), which appears to be a favorable condition from the aspect of the demandsupport-control model for work stress 36) . Since it is reported that smoking nurses are more extroversive than nonsmoking nurses 37) , it is probable that such smokers' characteristics affect their active or assertive behaviors in work and personal relationships with coworkers. However, it should be noted that the amount of job control or support from colleagues/ superiors among current smokers did not correlated with TDS scores. This suggests that the above working conditions or the characteristics of workers do not promote the symptoms of tobacco dependence.
The PCS tended to be high in the subjects with more frequent night shifts and also in the subjects with the feeling of light overnight sleep (Tables 4 and 5 ). This agrees with the previous report from Japan 6) that PCS was lower in the nurses working at the institutions or divisions where night work was not needed, although these nurses in the previous survey included the PHN of local governments etc., whose PCS was dramatically low 6) . On the other hand, in the present study, the tendency toward tobacco dependence was significantly higher in the current smokers with insomnia than in those without insomnia (Table 6 ). This was observed in all the four hospitals in the present study (data not shown), suggesting that the above correlation was independent of the length of night shift (8-h or 16-h). .145). F-test, **P<0.01; df, degree of freedom. # Multiple comparison between three groups of "number of life events" (N) with Tukey's method; "N=0"<"N=1" (P<0.001) and "N=0"<"N=2 or above" (P=0.069), while the difference between "N=1" and "N=2 or above" was not significant.
Since it has been identified that a large majority of nurses commenced smoking prior to coming to nursing 5, 6, 10, 12) , night shift or the sleep problem related to shift-work is not the reasons for the initiation of smoking, but may be the reasons for continuing it. However, opposite causal relations are also probable. These possible relationships might be discussed from the following three aspects.
First, it is reported that insomnia was prevalent among those with infrequent night shifts among the subjects in the present study 16) . If the frequency of night shifts for a subject is less than usual, this may mean that she avoids night shift for some special reason such as health problems or care for a family. These reasons also may lead her to quit smoking, or not to begin smoking. If this is true and frequent night shift itself does not promote the symptoms of tobacco dependence, this may explain the fact that frequency of night shift did not correlate with the tobacco-dependent tendency. However, this interpretation can not explain the association of insomnia characterized by a feeling of light overnight sleep with PCS, because this association was significant even after the effect of frequent night shift was statistically adjusted (Table 5) .
Secondly, the pharmacological effects of nicotine should be considered. Heavy smoking or too much nicotine-intake just before bedtime can disturb sleep initiation 38) . Temporary cessation from smoking also increases intermittent awakenings and daytime sleepiness, but does not decrease sleep length; the increased daytime sleepiness may be due to the combination of sleep disturbance and withdrawal of the nicotine normally provided through smoking 38) . These effects may explain the correlation of smoking behaviors with sleep problems in our subjects, particularly the fact that tobacco-dependent tendency was most strongly correlated with the insomnia characterized by difficulty in falling asleep.
Thirdly, Doi et al. 17) reported that the excessive daytime sleepiness in Japanese male white-collar workers was less prevalent among relatively light smokers, but not heavy smokers. They argue that the effect of nicotine on the cholinergic mechanism might produce only daytime arousal among the light smokers. If this is true, it can be hypothesized that the smoking in our subjects, who can be categorized as light smokers according to the self-reported number of tobaccos per day, is one of their countermeasures against sleepiness caused by the disadaptation to rapidly and irregularly rotating shift-work. This speculation agrees with the results of a recent study from Japan that current smoking is more prevalent in night-workers than in day-workers as far as young nurses are concerned 10) . According to the report about the smokers in Japanese nurses 5) , major answers to the question of "When do you want to smoke?" were "When I want to change my mood" (48%) and "When I want to decrease sleepiness" (18%). These results also suggest that their smoking behaviors are related to sleepiness or tiredness.
Since the present study was based on a cross-sectional design and the information for sleepiness was not collected, we cannot determine the conclusion for the above three hypotheses. Further research should focus on mood and sleepiness when staff nurses want to smoke and when they just finish smoking.
On the other hand, few studies have focused on the relation of marital status or major life events with smoking behavior in nurses. In the present study, the PCS in the bereaved or divorced was remarkably high, compared with that in the married (Table 2 ), although the difference was not significant in the result of multivariate analysis (Table 5 ). However, the result of above univariate tabulation (Table 2) appears to agree with previous reports that PCS is relatively high among young nurses compared with the married 5) , probably due to the effect of nonsmoking spouses, pregnancy, or childrearing. The above result also appears to agree with the reports from European countries that PCS in the general population of women is particularly high among the divorced or bereaved 39) . The experiences in recent life events were correlated with TDS scores (Tables 3 and 6 ), but not PCS, suggesting that those stressful experiences may be the factors which increase the amount of tobacco-intake among current smokers, and promote the tendency toward tobacco-dependence. This means the possibility that smoking may be a temporary way of coping with the strain due to the stressors. When female nurses, particularly those married or those with responsibility of child-rearing, face to great changes in personal or occupational life, gender-related role conflicts (e.g. as-ahousekeeper role vs. as-a-professional role) are likely to emerge. Previous researchers argued that such conflicts often promote smoking behaviors among female nurses 10) as well as among the general population of women 39) . The future research with qualitative approaches may be an efficient way of revealing the process in which stressful life events develop smoking behaviors 1, 10, 40) . The limitation of the present study also should be discussed. Although the response rate in the present survey was sufficiently high, the possibility of non-response bias or other epidemiological bias is not completely excluded; e.g. heavy smokers might underreport their smoking behaviors or decide not to participate in the present study. The results of the present study can not be generalized simply, because the hospitals which participated in the present study do not represent all the hospitals in Japan. Since the present study was cross-sectionally designed, no causal relationships can be determined definitely based on the correlations observed above. Some important pieces of information about the subjects' smoking, such as the age they begun smoking, the situation where they smoke, and the experiences in quitting smoking, were not collected in the present study, because this study mainly focused on their work stress and sleep problems. The above limitation should be take into account in future research.
In conclusion, our findings lead to the following hypotheses concerning smoking behaviors in female staff nurses in hospitals. 1) Since work stress or mental health status is not correlated with smoking in nurses, smoking does not seem to be a way of coping with work stress. 2) Nurses' smoking has close and complicated relations with sleep problems or night shifts. Smoking may be a cause or a result of sleep problems. However, both smoking behaviors and night working behaviors may result from adaptation to difficulties such as health problems. 3) Smoking is associated with recent major life events, suggesting that smoking is a temporary way of coping with strain due to the stressors. The above hypotheses are important for establishing strategies to decrease PSC in nurses. If sleep problems among the staff nurses engaged with rapidly and irregularly rotating shift work promote their smoking behaviors, the appropriate countermeasures against sleep problems may be efficient for decreasing PCS or the frequency of tobacco-intake. Further research should focus on the relation of smoking with their sleepiness in the context of the shift-working system, and also with their stressful life events.
